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THE STRENGTH-DENSITY RELATIONSHIP FOR 

DRY SNOW* 

By L. F. RADKE and P. V. HOBBS 

(Cloud Physics Laboratory, D epartment of Atmospheric Sciences, University ofvVashington, 
Seattl e, Washington , U.S.A .) 

ABSTRACT. A linear relationship between strength and density is a cha rac teristic fea ture of deposited 
snow. This relat ionship is expla in ed theoret ica ll y in the case of old dry snow in terms of the theory of sin tering. 
The discontinuity in the rela tionship a t a density of a bout o· 4 g. /cm. ) is considered to mark a tra nsition 
point below which the snow densifies primarily by rearrangement of the gra ins a nd the strength increases 
by the growth of ex isting bonds, and above which dens ifica tion occurs by volume diffusion a nd the strenglh 
increases primari ly by the creation of new bonds. Experimenta l ev idence to support these ideas is presented. 

RESUME. R elatioll elltre soL£dite et densite de la neige seehe. Une rela tion lineaire entre la solidi te et la densite 
es t une carac teristique cI ' un e neige cle clepot. Cetlc relation es t expliquec theoriquement clans le cas cI'un 
neve sec en termes de la theori e clu frillage. La d iscon tin uite cla ns cette relation pour une densite cI ' environ 
0,4 g/cm J est consideree comme ma rqua nt un point de transition en-dessous duquel la neige a ugmente sa 
d ensite avant tout par un rearrangement d es grains et la solid ite a ugmente par la croissanee des lia isons 
existantes, et a u-dessus duquel la d ensifi cation a lieu par diffusion volumetrique et la solidite a ugmenle 
avant tout par la creation d e nouvelles lia isons. Les resultats d 'experience suppor tent ees idees. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. D ie B ez iehl/ng zwisehen Festigkeit lInd Diehte in natl/rLiehen Sehlleedeekell. Eines del' chara k
teristischen M erkma le eincr na tiirlichen Schneeclccke ist ein lincarer Zusammenhang zwischen Festigkeit unci 
Dichte. Diesel' Zusammenha ng wird fCIr den Fa ll von trockcnem Altschnee als Sin terungsphanomen 
theoretisch erk Iart. Die linea re Funktion zeigt ein e Diskont inuitat bei ein er Dichte von etwa 0,4 g/cm1. 
Da runtcr vollzieht sich die Dichtezuna hme vorwiegend clurch Umgruppierung del' F irnkiirner. wahrend 
die Festigkeit dureh das \ 'Vachstum vorhandener Brucken zunimml. Da riiber erfolgt die Diehtezuna hme 
durch Volumdiffusion und die Festigkeitszunahme dureh Bildung neuer Briicken. Experimentelles Beweis
materia l fur diese Annahmen wird vorgelcgt. 

I NT RODUCTION 

Measurements of the stt'ength and density of deposited snow show that these two quantiti es 
a re linearly related over a fairl y wide range of densiti es. For example, Butkovich ( 1958) 
found this to be the case for naturally compacted high-density snow taken from the no-melt 
zone of the northern Greenland ice sheet (Fig. I). There is a discon tinui ty in the relation
ship, however , at a density of about o· 4 g ./cm .3, below this value the strength fall s off less 
sharply with decreasing d ensity. A theoretical expla nation for the linear strength-density 
relationship in the case of old dry snow is presented in this papel'. 

STRENGTH AND D ENSITY OF FIRN 

Dry snow of density between about o· 4 and 0·6 g. /cm ) m ay be represented by a compact 
of ice grains which are fa irly uniform in size. In this case, under appropriate conditions, the 
variations of the strength a nd d ensity of th e snow with time are desCl' ibed by the theories 
of H obbs (1965) and H obbs and Radke ( 1967) . 

H obbs ( 1965) assumed that the strength of o ld snow is pl'Oportional to the area of contact 
between the gra ins. Now the radius x between two spheres of ice of radius r which have 
sintered together for time t at a constant temperature is given by (Hobbs and Mason, (964) 

[~r = ~: (I) 
where B is a temperature-dependent term . H ence the vat' iation of the streng th S of o ld 
snow with time should be g iven by 

Set:. x2 et:. t2
/ 5. (2) 

The validity of Equation (2) is supported by the experimental measurements of several 
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Fig . I. Strength-densi(y measurements on SIlOW samples takenJrom all Arctic glacier (from B lltkovich, 1958 ) 

workers (JeIlinek, 1959; Nakaya, 1959; Wuori, 1963) which show that the strength of a 
compact of ice spheres does increase as the two-fifths power of the age of the compact. Hobbs 
and Radke (1967) have shown that, even in the absence of temperature gradients or over
burden pressure, snow can densify by volume d iffusion in the ice, and in this case the decrease 
~ V in the volume of a given mass of old snow is given by 

~v ' r V cc t- ' . (3) 

From Equation (3) the density p of the snow at time t may be written as 
p CC t 2

/ 5• (4) 
It can be seen from Equations (2) and (4) that the strength and density of old snow have 
the same time dependence and should therefore be linearly related , as found experimentally. 
However, if the strength of snow were determined solely by the growth of existing bonds 
between the grains, and the densification proceeded entirely by volume diffusion , a dis
continuity in the strength-density relationship at about o' 4 g. /cm .3 would not occur. It is 
necessary, therefore, to take a closer look at the relationship between the strength and density 
of snow, a lthough it wi ll be possible to do thi s only in a semi-quantitative manner. 

W e will assume that the strength of a sample of snow is proportional to the total area 
of the ice bonds in a cross-section through the sample, that is, to the number of bonds and 
to their individual cross-sectional areas. In loosely packed snow, significant densification can 
occur due to the rearrangement of the grains in the sample. In fact , the density can increase 
to about o' 55 g./cm. 3 by this m eans. In the initial stages of the rearrangement of grains, a 
rather large increase in the density occurs to produce a relatively small increase in the 
number of new bonds. The increase in strength with density is therefore rather slow at this 
stage. As the sample approaches the random close-packed configuration, further densi
fication occurs by volume diffusion at the points of contact between the grains. The porosity 
of a random close-packed array is a lmost twice that of the close-packed or rhombohedral 
arrangement ; therefore, in the form er case the number of bonds which a particular particle 
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h as with its neighbours should be about one-half the m aximum possible number. It is a lso 
reasonable to assume that in the random close packing the distances between near neigh
bours which are not in con tact are uniformly distributed . H ence, as old snow densifies by 
volume diffusion and the centre-centre dista nces between gra ins decreases, the number of 
new bonds tha t are formed should be approximately proportional to the amount of densi
fi cation ; tha t is, to /2 / 5. T he strength a nd d ensification of the compac t should therefore 
increase as / 2/ 5 in a region a round the criti cal density ( 0 ' 55 g. /cm .3) . 

On the basis of the above a rgument we consider the discontinuity in the strength-density 
rela tionship a t about o' 4 g./cm .3 marks a transition point. Below this point the density of 
the dry snow increases primarily by repacking of the grains, and the increase in strength is 
dominated by the growth of existing bonds. In a region a bove this transition point, however, 
d ensification occurs by volume diffusion and the creation of new bonds becomes the major 
fac tor in determining the strength of the snow. At still higher densities the growth of existing 
bonds become once again the major m echanism for increasing the strength of the snow. 

The above conclusion is supported by som e recent experimenta l results obtained by 
Ramseier a nd K eeler ( 1966) . These workers measured the compressive strengths of two 
samples of snow as a fun ction of time, one sample being a llowed to sinter in air and the other 
in silicone oil. Both sa mples were initia ll y at the critical density. The ra te at which the 
sample in a ir increased in strength was found to be about one hundred times g reater than 
the ra te at which the sample in silicone o il increased in strength . Now Hobbs and Radke 
( 1967) have shown that the time required to increase the size of the neck between two ice 
spheres situated in silicone oil by a given am ount is only ten times greater than in air, while 
the ra te of densification of a compact of ice spheres in silicone oil is about the same as that 
in air. This means that the rate of incl'ease in the areas of existing ice bonds in a compact 
should be a factor of about 2 ' 5 less in silicone oil than in a ir. In view of this result it is clear 
tha t the two orders of magnitude reduction in the ra te of increase in the strength of a sample 
of firn in silicone oil cannot be due primaril y to the reduction in the ra te of growth of the 
existing bonds. It must, therefore, be due to the fai lure to create new bonds during sintering 
in silicone oil. This last fact has been pointed out previously by Hobbs a nd Radke ( 1967) 
who found tha t if two ice spheres are covered in silicone oil and then pushed together, actual 
physical contact between the spheres does not take place . H ence, in silicone oil the increase 
in stl'eng th of a sample of snow must be due to the growth of existing bonds only. This result, 
together with the experimenta l observa tions of Ramseier a nd K eeler ( 1966), supports the 
conclusion reached above tha t in the neighbourhood of the initial density the creation of 
new bonds is the important factor in determining the increase in the strength of old snow. 

Before concluding this discussion it is interes ting to no te that Wuori ( 1963) found tha t 
sintering a t high tempera tures increases the ra te of ha rdening of snow, but lower tempera
tures genera lly produce grea ter ultimate ha rdness. In view of the linear rela tionship between 
strength a nd density, this result implies tha t the rate of increase in the density of snow is 
g reater at high tempera tures, but low tempera tures produce greater u ltimate density. The 
theory for the densification of firn d eveloped by H obbs a nd R adke ( 1967) predicts that 
more densification of firn should occur in a given time a t higher tempera tures than at lower 
tempera tures, but the theory does not predict that greater d ensities a re ultima tely a tta ined 
at low temperatures . H owever, the experimenta l results obta ined by these workers a re in 
agreement with Wuori 's observa tions, for H obbs and R adke observed there was a definite 
d ecrease in the slope with increasing tempera ture. This can be seen in F igure 2 where the 
experimental results are shown for - 2' 5°C. a nd - 26· 5°C. For the period of time over 
which m easurem ents were ta ken, the firn a t - 2 ' SoC. had less volume tha n the sam e mass 
of firn a t - 26 · S°c. If the resu lts are extra pola ted to longer times, however , it is found tha t 
the firn a t - 26· 5°C . should achieve the sma ller volume, a nd therefore the g reater density 
a fter a period of about 10 days . 
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Fig. 2. Experimental measurements on the densijication of jirn at two different temperatures (from H obbs and R adke, 1967) 
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